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Abstract

Background: Approximately half of stroke patients show impaired upper limb and hand function. Task-oriented
training focuses on functional tasks, while joint mobilization technique aims to restore the accessory movements of
the joints.

Objective: To investigate the effect of adding joint mobilization to task-oriented training to help the patients in
reaching a satisfactory level of recovery for their hand function.

Patients and methods: Thirty chronic stroke patients with paretic hand participated in the study; they were
divided equally into study and control groups. The study group received joint mobilization followed by task-
oriented training for the affected hand. Meanwhile, the control group received task-oriented training only. Both
groups received their treatment in the form of 3 sessions per week for 6 successive weeks. The primary outcome
measures were hand function that was assessed by Jebsen-Taylor hand function test (JTT) and active and passive
wrist extension range of motion (ROM) that was measured by a standard goniometer. The secondary outcome
measure was the grip strength of the hand that was assessed by a JAMAR adjustable hand dynamometer.

Results: There was a significant improvement in all the outcome measurements in both groups that were more
evident in the study group.

Conclusion: Combining joint mobilization with task-oriented training had a highly significant effect in improving
the hand function in chronic stroke patients compared to task-oriented training alone.
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Introduction
Stroke is defined as a neurological deficit attributed to
an acute vascular focal injury of the central nervous sys-
tem [1]. It is a worldwide common disease that leads to
serious disabilities [2]. Hemiparesis is the most common
motor impairment after a stroke and frequently leads to
persistent hand dysfunction [3]. Nearly about 50% of
stroke patients show impaired upper limb and hand

function and up to 74% rely on long-term help to per-
form their activities of daily living (ADL) [4, 5]. The
hand functions are complex as we use our hands in a
vast variety of tasks such as grasping, pushing, holding
objects, and expressing emotions [6].
Task-oriented training is a type of physiotherapy that

encourages the active participation and focuses on func-
tional tasks rather than simple repetitive training of nor-
mal motion patterns [7]. Joint mobilizations are used as
an intervention to improve the range of motion (ROM),
decreasing pain, and ultimately improving the upper ex-
tremity functions [8]. Joint mobilization technique
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proposed by Maitland is based on a graded system and
is intended to restore the accessory movements of the
joints by performing passive, rhythmic, and oscillatory
movements [9].
After stroke, reduced ROM at joints occurs and it can

be complicated by joint contractures. This occurs due to
many factors such as reduced muscle length and in-
creased stiffness of muscle and/or connective tissue.
Such post stroke consequences can be solved by moving
the joints through a full ROM with pressure at the end
of range using the manual therapy [10]. Mobilization
may help stroke patients in reducing the joint stiffness
[11]. Moreover, it provides afferent input that can be
used in facilitating the motor activity [12, 13]. Accord-
ingly, we aimed to investigate the effect of adding joint
mobilization to task-oriented training in order to help
those patients in reaching a satisfactory level of recovery
for their hand functions.

Patients and methods
This cross-section case control study was conducted in
the period from March 2017 to December 2018. Thirty
patients diagnosed clinically and radiologically with is-
chemic stroke were recruited from the stroke outpatient
clinic of El Kasr El Ainy hospitals. The inclusion of is-
chemic stroke only was made aiming to unify the under-
lying pathology in an attempt to standardize the selected
study population and to exclude any possible different
etiological sequelae. All included patients developed a
stroke at least 6 months before the time of the study.
They were right-handed, and their age ranged from 45
to 60 years old. They had spasticity grade 1 and + 1 ac-
cording to Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) [14]. Only
patients who got ≥ 24 points on the mini mental state
examination (MMSE) [15]were included, suggesting suf-
ficient cognitive and communication abilities to under-
stand the study and to give consent. Left-handed
patients, those with history of stroke onset less than 6
months ago and those having dysfunction due to muscu-
loskeletal disorders, were excluded. Also, patients receiv-
ing treatment for spasticity such as botulinum toxin or
baclofen pump for up to 6 months and who were con-
currently participating in other hand training program
were excluded.
Patients were assigned randomly using the chit pick

box method into two equal groups (study and control).
The study group was treated with joint mobilization
followed by task-oriented training for the affected hand.
Meanwhile, the control group was treated with task-
oriented training only. The treatment program was ap-
plied in the physiotherapy outpatient clinic of El Kasr El
Ainy hospitals.
Concerning the patients’ assessment, the Jebsen-

Taylor hand function test (JTT) was used to evaluate the

gross and fine motor functional hand abilities that reflect
their ADL. It consists of simple and inexpensive mate-
rials. These subtests consist of writing a standardized
sentence, turning over cards, picking up small objects
(coins, paper clips, bottle caps), and placing them in an
empty coffee can, simulated feeding, stacking checkers,
moving large light objects (empty baked beans cans),
and moving large heavy objects (full baked beans cans)
[16]. The JTT takes 10 to 15 min to be completed. The
time to complete each subtest is measured in seconds,
with longer time to completion indicating greater im-
pairment in hand functions [17].
Patients were seated directly on a chair in front of a

table and were provided with instructions and a demon-
stration of the subtests. All subtests were administered
in precisely the same manner to all patients who were
instructed to perform the tasks as rapidly and accurately
as possible according to written standardized instruc-
tions in the testing set [16]. The total JTT time and par-
tial subtest JTT times were measured using a stopwatch.
The writing task was not included. For each subset, 3
trials were recorded for each participant, and the average
was used for analysis.
To measure the ROM of active and passive wrist ex-

tension, we used the standard goniometer. It has two
arms; one is fixed while the other one is moving. It has
one dial for reading degree of motion and one axis
around which other arms revolve. Axis is placed on joint
line. The limb of which the ROM is to be measured was
placed along the moving arm. Once the required range
was achieved, reading was obtained [18]. The reliability
of this test is shown with an intraclass correlation coeffi-
cient of 0.95 [19].
The patient sits on a chair with the forearm positioned

on the table or on the arm support of the chair with the
elbow in 90-degree flexion and in full pronation with the
hand over the edge of the table or arm support. Then,
the ROM for active and passive wrist extension was
measured. The bony prominences (triquetrum, olecra-
non, and fifth metacarpal head) were marked to identify
the reference points clearly. The center of the goniom-
eter was placed at the center of the axis of the wrist joint
(triquetrum bone), with one arm of the goniometer
placed parallel to the lateral midline of the ulna and a
moveable arm of the goniometer placed to the lateral
midline of the fifth metacarpal bone. Values were re-
corded 3 times for each patient, and the average was
used for analysis.
Then, the JAMAR adjustable hand dynamometer

(USA, serial number 30402340) was applied to measure
the grip strength of the paretic hand. It exhibits excellent
test-retest reliability (0.97–0.99) [20]. It has dual scale
readout as it displays a grip force up to 200 lbs or 90 kg
of maximum reading. For convenience and easy
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recording, the JAMAR automatically retains the highest
reading on special peak hold needle. It is isometric in
use with almost no predictable motion of handles re-
gardless of the grip strength. The hand grasp is comfort-
able and effective. These features are combined to
ensure accurate reproducible results. It has an adjustable
handle to accommodate various hands’ size and it can
adjust to give five grip positions. The strength of the
hand grip is affected by different handle positions;
strength is the greatest for the middle handle position
and drop for the wider and narrower positions.
The patient was asked to hold the upper arm vertically

to the side of the trunk, forearm horizontal with elbow
90° flexion, and wrist was positioned between 0° and 30°

extension and between 0° and 15° ulnar deviation. The
JAMAR adjustable hand dynamometer was set to the
middle handle position. The peak hold needle was ro-
tated counter clockwise to 0°. The patient arranged the
instrument in his hand; then, he was asked to squeeze as
hard as possible. After 3 s of continuous compression,
the patient was asked to relax. The highest force exerted
was automatically recorded by the peak hold needle. The
reading was recorded, and the peak hold needle was re-
set to zero. The scores of 3 successive trials were re-
corded, and the mean was calculated and reported.
Regarding the treatment program, the study group re-

ceived 20 min of joint mobilization followed by 40 min
of task-oriented training for the affected hand. Mean-
while, the control group received 40min of task-
oriented training only for the affected hand. Both groups
received 3 sessions per week (every other day) for 6 suc-
cessive weeks.
The task-oriented training rehabilitation program was

done following the guidelines of Carr and Shepherd [21].
In the present study, the patient rather than the therap-
ist selected the tasks to be included in the training. The
tasks were important to the patients in their ADL and
would have a good impact on the patient’s sense of satis-
faction. Six tasks that match the patients’ training prefer-
ences were chosen from 2 exercise lists (3 from each
list). The first list consists of five tasks: grasping, trans-
ferring and releasing a can, stacking plastic cups, screw-
ing and unscrewing a lid, pressing door handle to open a
door, and pouring water from one container to another,
while the second list consists of another five tasks: using
a key to unlock or lock a door, turning over the page of
book, using a spoon, stirring coffee, and finally, button-
ing and unbuttoning.
Joint mobilization grade 3 (through the range) and

grade 4 (at the end of the range) were applied to gain
the ROM and to restore the optimal kinematics between
the joint surfaces [22]. This program consists of inferior
radioulnar joint supination, wrist extension, wrist radial
deviation, radiocarpal extension, radiocarpal supination,

metacarpophalangeal joint extension, and first carpome-
tacarpal joint extension. The oscillatory movements per-
formed during the mobilization were applied at a rate of
2–3 oscillations per second and lasted approximately 2
min for each movement direction [23, 24].

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics and t test were conducted for com-
parison of the patients’ characteristics between both
groups. Chi-squared test was conducted for comparison
of affected hand, sex, and MAS spasticity grades’ distri-
bution between both groups. Mixed multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to compare the
effect of time (pre versus post) and the effect of treat-
ment between both groups, as well as the interaction be-
tween time and treatment on mean values of JTT, active
and passive wrist extension ROM, and grip strength.
The level of significance was set at p < 0.05, and p <
0.001 was considered highly significant. Statistical ana-
lysis was performed through the Statistical Package for
Social Science (SPSS) version 22 for windows.

Results
The study included thirty patients who were divided
equally into study and control groups. The study group
included 6 (40%) females and 9 (60%) males while the
control group included 7 (47%) females and 8 (53%)
males with no statistically significant difference between
both groups in the sex distribution (p = 0.71). Both
groups included 6 (20%) patients presented with facio-
brachial monoplegia, 4 on the left side and 2 on the right
side. Meanwhile, 24 (80%) are presented with hemipar-
esis, 14 on the left side and 10 on the right side. Con-
cerning the affected hand distribution, the study group
included 4 (27%) patients with right hand affection and
11 (73%) with left hand affection. Meanwhile, the control
group included 6 (40%) patients with right hand affec-
tion and 9 (60%) with left hand affection. There was no
statistically significant difference between both groups in
the distribution of the affected hand (p = 0.43).
General characteristics of the patients of both groups

are exhibited in Table 1. There was no statistically

Table 1 General characteristics of patients of the study and
control groups

Study group Control group p
valueMean ± SD Mean ± SD

Age (years) 55.53 ± 4.73 54.66 ± 5.19 0.63

Weight (kg) 86.13 ± 5.64 84.86 ± 9.84 0.66

Height (cm) 173.2 ± 8.1 171.4 ± 8.65 0.56

Duration of illness (month) 27 ± 6.52 28.06 ± 7.5 0.68

MMSE 27.86 ± 1.35 28.2 ± 1.42 0.51

SD standard deviation, MD mean difference, kg kilogram, cm centimeter
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significant difference in the general characteristics and
in the MAS spasticity grades’ distribution between the
groups (p > 0.05) as shown in Tables 1 and 2.
Regarding the effect of treatment on JTT, there was a sig-

nificant decrease in the time needed to complete its subsets
(turning over cards, picking up small objects, simulated
feeding, stacking checkers, moving large light objects, and
moving large heavy objects) in the study group post-
treatment compared with pre-treatment (p = 0001 for all
the subsets). Similar results were obtained in the control
group post-treatment compared with pre-treatment (p =
0.0001, 0.02, 0.0001, 0.01, 0.01, and 0.03 respectively).
The multiple pairwise comparison showed that there

was no significant difference in the time needed to
complete the JTT subsets between the study and control
groups (p > 0.05 for all the subsets). However, there was
a significant decrease in the mean values of these subsets
in the study group post-treatment compared with that of
control group (p = 0.01, 0.003, 0.001, 0.0001, 009, and
0.03 respectively).
When we studied the total JTT time, there was a sig-

nificant decrease in total JTT time in either the study
group and the control group post-treatment compared
with pre-treatment (p = 0.0001). Multiple pairwise com-
parison showed that there was no significant difference
in the total JTT time pre-treatment between the study
and control groups (p = 0.19). However, there was a sig-
nificant decrease in the mean values of the total JTT
time of the study group post-treatment compared with
that of control group (p = 0.0001).
Regarding the effect of treatment program on active,

passive wrist extension ROM, and hand grip strength, the
study group showed a significant increase in the post-
treatment compared with the pre-treatment (p = 0.0001).
Furthermore, the control group exhibited similar results
post-treatment compared with the pre-treatment (p =
0.004, 0.004, and 0.001 respectively). The multiple pair-
wise comparison between both groups showed no signifi-
cant difference in these tests pre-treatment (p > 0.05
respectively). However, a significant increase in the mean
values of these tests was noticed post-treatment compared
with those of control group (p = 0.0001, 0.0001, and 0.001
respectively). These results are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Discussion
The current study aimed to investigate the effect of add-
ing joint mobilization to task-oriented training on hand

function in chronic stroke patients. The hand function
was assessed by the JTT, the active and passive wrist ex-
tension ROM was measured by the standard goniometer,
and the grip strength of the paretic hand was assessed
by a JAMAR adjustable hand dynamometer. All the
measurement outcomes were assessed before starting
and after applying a 6-week treatment program for all
patients. The primary outcome measures were the hand
function added to the active and passive wrist extension
ROM. The secondary outcome measure was the grip
strength.
The results showed a significant improvement in the

JTT (total time and partial subtest times), active and
passive wrist extension ROM, and hand grip strength in
both groups post-treatment. However, there was a sig-
nificant difference between both groups regarding these
improvements in favor to the study group.
Our results come in agreement with Park and Youn

[13] who conducted a study to confirm the effect of
wrist joint mobilization with taping on the ROM, grip
strength, and spasticity in stroke patients. The results of
their study showed that wrist joint mobilization with
taping has a significant effect in ROM, grip strength, and
spasticity, whereas there was no significant difference in
the control group with just taping.
Smedes and colleagues [12] conducted a study to in-

vestigate the effects of manual mobilization of the wrist
in the rehabilitation of chronic hemiplegic hand after
stroke. The primary outcome measures were wrist ex-
tension ROM and activity limitation. The secondary out-
come measures were spasticity, grip strength, and pain.
The results showed that mobilization of the wrist has a
significant beneficial influence on the recovery of the
wrist’s mobility, activity limitation, and the grip strength.
The results of our study can be explained by the positive
relationship that was demonstrated between the im-
provement in ROM and the improvement in hand func-
tion in stroke patients [12].
It was reported that post-stroke patients experience

stiffness which represents a major challenge to perform
tasks and makes attempts at using the affected arm ex-
tremely difficult [3]. Joint mobilization techniques have
specially increasing ROM [18]. Maitland mobilization
improves ROM by producing mechanical effects that in-
volve a permanent or temporary change in the length of
connective tissue structures such as joint capsule, liga-
ments, and muscle [25]. Applying joint mobilization
techniques to limited motion joint in the stroke patients
were found to be effective in improving the ROM. Thus,
the increase in available motion could result in improv-
ing the efficiency of movement and decrease the time
needed to perform the tasks [26–28].
It is also possible that the improvement in joint flexi-

bility would allow the muscles to increase their action.

Table 2 Comparison of MAS spasticity grades’ distribution
between study and control groups

Study group Control group χ2 p value

Grade 1 8 (53%) 10 (67%) 0.55 0.45

Grade + 1 7 (47%) 5 (33%)

χ2 chi-squared value
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In addition, mobilization appears to be an appropriate
and effective interventional therapy that potentially will
kick start the process of activating muscle after stroke by
providing significant proprioceptive information to the
brain, facilitating direct activation of the primary motor
cortex and the corticospinal system to increase the
motor activity [29].
Limitations of this study were the small sample size.

Also, the long-term follow-up was not considered to
evaluate the duration of improvement; thus, in case of
deterioration in the patients’ performance, this would be
missed. Further researches to investigate the long-term
effects of mobilization in stroke patients are suggested.
Moreover, it will be valuable to apply neurophysiologic
assessments such as the functional magnetic resonance
imaging for better understanding of the effect of
mobilization in stroke rehabilitation.

Conclusion
Combining joint mobilization and task-oriented training
had a highly significant effect in improving the paretic
hand function in chronic stroke patients compared to
the task-oriented training alone.
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